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Research Greatest Hits
(Journal club with too much espresso)

• Prescriptions following OUD hospitalization 

• Extended release naltrexone vs buprenorphine

– Norway

– CTN-51 

• Accelerated induction to XRNTX

• Longer-term outcomes of bup and met



Prescriptions following OUD hospitalization 

Naeger etal. Psych Services in Advance. 2017.



Prescriptions following OUD hospitalization 

Background

• Huge morbidity (and mortality) from OUD

• Opioid analgesics continue to exacerbate 

the problem

• Medications for OUD have well known 

effectiveness but poor dissemination

• Hospitalization presumably high impact 

touchpoint for ongoing interventions



Prescriptions following OUD hospitalization 

Summary question

• Do patients receive appropriate 

medication treatment following 

hospitalization for OUD?



Prescriptions following OUD hospitalization 

Methods

• Identification of  index episodes of 

hospitalization for OUD (n= 36,719) in a 

large commercial insurance claims 

database

• Examination for rates of subsequent 

prescription fills within 30d



Prescriptions following OUD hospitalization 

Results



Prescriptions following OUD hospitalization 

Conclusions

• C’mon folks, we can do better than that!



Extended release naltrexone

vs

Buprenorphine



XRNTX vs Bup

Background

• Both XRNTX and Bup have solid 

evidence for effectiveness in relapse 

prevention for OUD

• But pharmacologically, conceptually, 

and logistically different approaches

• What does comparative effectiveness 

research teach us?



XRNTX vs Bup

Summary question

• What is the comparative effectiveness 

of treatment for OUD with extended 

release naltrexone vs buprenorphine?



XRNTX vs Bup (Norway)

Tanum et al. JAMA Psychiatry. 2017



XRNTX vs Bup (Norway)

Method
• Multi-site (5) study of patients (n=149) 

randomized to open label bupe vs XRNTX, 

initiated in residential treatment 

• 12 wk outpatient treatment

• Inductions both early and late after detox

• Outcomes – completion rates, opioid neg

UDS, days of use

• Population characteristics notable for low 

rates past 30d opioid use

• Tx notable for mean dose bup = 11 mg/d



XRNTX vs Bup (Norway)

Results

• Retention (no sig diff)

– XRNTX 69d

– Bup 64d

• Proportion opioid neg urine (no sig diff)

– XRTNX 90%

– Bupe 80%



XRNTX vs Bup (Norway)

Results

Bup

XRNTX



XRNTX vs Bup (Norway)
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XRNTX vs Bup (CTN 51)

Methods
• Multi-site (8) study of patients (n=570) 

randomized to open label bupe vs XRNTX, 

initiated in residential treatment 

• 24 wk outpatient treatment

• Inductions both early and late after Tx entry

• Outcome – (rates of and time to) relapse 

defined as 4 wk consecutive opioid use by 

UDS or self-report, or 7d consecutive opioid

use by self-report 

• Mean dose bup = 16 mg/d



XRNTX vs Bup (CTN 51)

Results
• Randomization and induction both early 

(<72h) and late (>72h) after last opioid use

• Not all actually initiated meds:

– 94% inducted onto bup, vs

– 72% inducted onto xrntx

• 53% of early randomizers

• 84% of late randomizers

• Early randomizers both groups had higher 

relapse rates



XRNTX vs Bup (CTN 51)

Intent to treat analysis

Bupe XRNTX

Inducted onto Rx* 94% 72%

Time to relapse* 14.5 wks 12 wks

Relapse (wk 24)* 57% 65%

Wks neg uds* 10 4



XRNTX vs Bup (CTN 51)

As treated analysis

Bupe XRNTX

Inducted onto Rx (ns) 100% 100%

Time to relapse  (ns) 15.2 wks 20.4 wks

Relapse (wk 24) (ns) 52% 56%

Wks neg uds (ns) 10.5 13



XRNTX vs Bup (CTN 51)

Results – relapse free survival

Intent to treat analysis (n=570)

bupe = 43%

xrntx = 35%



XRNTX vs Bup (CTN 51)

Results – relapse free survival

As treated analysis (n=474)

bupe = 44%

xrntx = 48%



XRNTX vs Bup

Norway and CTN-51

Conclusions
• Once started, bup and XRNTX seem equally 

effective

• But in non-tolerant patients bup easier to 

start 

• Need improved XRNTX induction strategies

• Need patient matching knowledge and 

strategies

• Of note: retention in both studies 

disappointing. Need to find strategies for 

improving retention! 



Accelerated induction to XRNTX

Sullivan et al. Am J Psychiatry 174:5, May 2017 



Accelerated induction to XRNTX

Background

• Barriers to starting XRNTX may limit its 

broad usefulness

• Traditional induction with detox followed 

by 7-10d washout may take total 2-3wks

• Especially problematic for outpatient 

initiation

• Prior small scale research suggests 

promise of accelerated induction 

protocols 



Accelerated induction to XRNTX

Summary question

• Is accelerated induction onto XRNTX 

using lo-dose NTX and only very limited 

bup (8d) effective, compared to 

traditional induction using bupe taper 

detox followed by washout (14d)?



Accelerated induction to XRNTX

Method



Accelerated induction to XRNTX

Method

• Subjects (n=150) randomized 2:1 to 

accelerated (“NTX-assisted”) vs

traditional (“bup-assisted”) induction

• Daily visits through day 8 detox

• Outcomes: rates of induction to XRNTX, 

rates of 2nd dose



Accelerated induction to XRNTX

Results
Accelerated Traditional

Induction 1st dose XRNTX* 56% 33%

2nd dose* 50% 27%

Completed 8d detox (ns) 56% 46%

Adverse events (ns) 56% 77%



Accelerated induction to XRNTX

Results

Odds of induction to XRNTX:

• Accelerated induction vs traditional OR 2.9

• Prescription opioid vs heroin OR 3.8

• No effect of morphine equivalents, or injection 

vs not



Accelerated induction to XRNTX

Results

Results



Accelerated induction to XRNTX

Conclusions

• Accelerated outpatient induction onto 

XRNTX using limited bup and 

ascending lo-dose oral NTX well 

accepted, feasible and more effective 

than traditional longer duration induction 

• But barriers to starting XRNTX may 

continue to limit its dissemination

• Residential setting remains ideal, and 

this protocol may have applicability 



Long term outcomes bup vs methadone

(Hser et al. Addiction, 2016; 111, 695–705) 

(Hser et al. J Addict Med. 2017;11: 63–69)) 



Long term outcomes bup vs methadone

Background

• Both bup and met well known to be 

effective over shorter term

• Met generally associated with 

somewhat greater retention

• What about longer term outcomes?



Long term outcomes bup vs methadone

Summary question

• What are the long term outcomes of 

patients randomized to bup vs met tx for 

24 weeks?



Long term outcomes bup vs methadone

Results



Long term outcomes bup vs methadone

Results

In avg month:

Met 39%

Bup 14%

Neither 47%



Long term outcomes bup vs methadone

Results

Factors associated with 

high group:

Hispanic

West coast

Injection

Randomized to bup



Long term outcomes bup vs methadone

Results

low

decreasing

increasing

high



Long term outcomes bup vs methadone

Results 



Long term outcomes bup vs methadone

Conclusions

• Over the shorter term, met assignment does 

better, largely associated with increased 

retention, but converges over time

• Non-linear trajectories over time, in and out of 

treatment (50-50), shifting treatment with 

methadone as TAU predominant 

• Trajectory groups notable for low group (42%) 

and high group (22%)



Long term outcomes bup vs methadone

Conclusions

• Low use group associated with high 

participation in treatment

• High use group associated with low 

participation in treatment

• Modeling shows bup and met treatment both 

similarly associated with lower use, while main 

difference is association of no treatment with 

higher use



Bottom line

• Any medication treatment for OUD 

much better than no treatment

• We need more treatment!



Expected next time?

• Lofexidine

• Injectable buprenorphine

• Treatment matching analyses from 

CTN-51

• Post-treatment trajectories of youth with 

opioid addiction

• Others  



There will be a quiz


